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On those Mikado tacks putup in genuine importeclJapaneso lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. Thess boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

They are beautiful articles 10to have around the house after the tacks
cents each at
are used up. Retailed at
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NEW MEXICO DAY,

SILVEE CITY GRIST.

The Governor Issues a Proclamation
An Important Coming Event
at lie World's Fair.

Newsy Paragraphs Pertaining: to General Topics in the South.

yBtJ

Improvement

1

Boston, Sept. 4. There is some improvement in the tone of the wool market.
There is a greater demand and larger sales.
Prices are steady, but unchanged.
Men'H Work.
CnooKSTON, Minn., Sept. 4. There is n
great scarcity of men for the harvest fields.
Railroads are making special rnteo to
laborers.

Correspondence

rttpflEJakini
lP3lPowder:

The following is

Tebiutory of New

p.te Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Millions
Used in
of Homes- - 40 Years the Standard
The only

Mexico,

Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 1, 1893,
Whereas; The nations of all the world
are represented in the Columbian Expo
sition, now being held in the city of Chicago, and the different states and terri
tories of the Union having united in
friendly rivalry to display in magnificent
buildings of unsurpassed stability and
beauty of design, the best fruits of their
material wealth, their mechanical progress, their natural resources and moral
elevation, and
Whereas, The territory of New Mexico
is represented in this imposing and beautiful celebration of ouc ceuutry's discovery and its history, by a creditable exhibition of its mines, its industrial interests, the products of its fields and its forests, its educational and charitable institutions, all combining to elevate our citizenship and to enhance our pride in the
great natural resources and advanced
prosperity of our fruitful territory, and
The board of managers of
Whereas,
the World's Columbian exposition have
appointed Saturday, September 10, 1893,
as ''New Mexico Day" at the Columbian
exposition and the grounds thereof, believing it to be for the best interests of
the territory that there should be a large
attendance of our people at said exposition on said day, to participate in the
exercises proposed for the celebration
thereof.
Now, Therefore, I, W. T. Thornton,
governor of New Mexico, do hereby proclaim to all the people of our territory,
that Saturday, September 1(, 1893, shall
be "New Mexico Day," at the Columbian
exposition in Chicago, 111,; and I invite
the citizens of the territory, and the representatives of all the intere sts participating in this exposition, and the officials of all the municipalities and other
of the territory to join in
making this occasion worthy of New
Mexico, in whose honor it has been devised; I recommend nnd request the people of the territory to visit the World's
fair, at that time, and to assoinble at the
New Mexico building to participate in
the demonstrative exercises, and I invoke
of all who
for it tho hearty
honor the history and rejoice in the prosperity of New Mexico.
Given under my hand and tho seal of
the territory, at Santa Fe, N. M., tho 1st
day of September, A. D. 1893.
W. T. Thobnton,
Governor of New Mexico.
S. Alexandek,
Secretary of tho Territory.

New Mexican.

Silveb City, Sept. 2. The rains still
continue and the cutting of hay will be
delayed a little. The bay crop will be
one of the largest ever cut in the connty
and will keep a great amonnt of money
from going to the railroads and Kansas.
Pinos Altos is the busiest place in this
section of the country. The mill being
erected on the Key mine will be dropping
stamps in a few days and adding its quota
of gold bullion to this already heavy producing camp. Work on the Miiia Grande
mine will be commenced in a few weeks
on a large scale.
The fruit crop is euormous and the
quality now being brought in is better
than ever produced before, and is thought
by many to be superior in flavor to that
raised in the Mesilla valley or California.
The U. S. and district court opens at
Las Cruces on Monday and it is presumed
that the cases against C. H. Dane will
come np for disposal. It is believed they
will be continued.
The Silver City fruit store, C. M. Nolan,
manager, is selling out. It is rumored
that Con. is going east and will oome back
in double harness.
Dell Potter, who was arrested a week
ago for robbing, waived examination and
was put under $1,000 bonds. He is still
in jail.
Some of our merchants, owing to the
dnll times, let ent several clerks laet
night, who will undoubtedly join the sons
of rest.
Georgetown is practically dead, very
little going on in this famons silver camp.
The Elegant restaurant rnn by Chinamen made an assignment yesterday.

At Work Again.
EDDY DOTS.
PiTjsnuno, Pn., Sept. 4. Carnegie's
SAN JUAN PLACERS.
Homestead plant, which has been partial,
Wages for men and teams on the re
building of the dam are quoted at $3.50
ly shnt down for the past six weeks, reThis Some (lold in the Tine Paver liars but per day.
sumed all departments
Alonzo Lucky is installed as the sucgives employment to 2,000 idle men.
Many Obstacles to be Overcessor of G. O. Shields in the immigration
.ot So Fearfully Had.
W.
come.
office at Eddy.
CmcAOO, Sept. 4. Not earnings of the
Dr. Tomlinson will probably appeal the
a
of
&
show
decrease
S. F. for July
A., T.
case recently decided adversely to him
valuof
weeks
some
For
reports
past
to the supreme court ef the United
and the snrphjs has suffered to
l(!7,fi91
able placer discoveries on Pine river, San States.
the extent of $200,591.
Juan county, have been current, and it is
J. A. Hill is patentee of a new irrigaDr.
Trial.
refreshing to note tho care and pains the tion box or device to sell, and will allow
Denvim, Sept. 4. The county commisof that locality has displayed in water to run a certain length of time,
sioners have decided to make the neces- press
automatically closes. The device
the facts of the case. The then
was shown Mr. Bartlttt, who pronounced
sary appropriation to pay the expenses gatheringhas
to
refused
Times
say it a success and great labor saver.
persistently
of n second trial of the famous
murder case. The trial will be much about it until a personal examinahave been filled
Several large glass
called on the 22d inst.
tion could be made. After such investi- with grapes from the jars
Greene vineyard at
gation, tho Times states that it is by no the immigration office. The grapes are
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMKMTIC
Itpnl Cholera.
means a poor man's prospect.
C'npt, W, of the
Tokay and Muscat varieJeesey City, K. J., Sept. 4 Surgeon S. Sanderson says it i3 simply (lour or ties. Flaming
A number of jars of apples from
of
the
not
tho
lie
Dr.
can
for
float gold and
Genoral Wyman and
saved;
Hunt,
the Poe orchard and apricots from
state board of health, held a conference Times man, Mr. Giliain washed out two
trees at the home of C. B. Eddy
Mintho
on
A::teo
a
of
from
bar
dirt
are also on exhibition.
with tho city board about the cholera pans
that
claim
about
averaged
cases here, and it was decided that an ing company's
A
of the brick clay taken seven
sixty colors to the pan, but so line that teen sample
adequate number of government and most
feet below the surface at the Dark
ho
in
seen
of
them
could
scarcely
state employes should be placed at the
wells was sent to Chicago some
the black sand. The whole river bed is Canon
disposal of the city authorities at once.
for
Pnre Wines and Liquors for Medical find Family purlocatod for a distance of six miles. The time since to be tested by the processsamhns live men at work con- manufacturing pressed brick. The
Cheered.
ladstono
Aztec
company
poses
Specialty.
ple of brick made from this clay was re
London, Sept. 4. By a vote of 300 to structing a sluice to mako a test of the ceived
last week. The brick are a light
267 the Irish home rule bill passed the fields. But should they havo gold the cream color and
Childrens', misses', youths', ladies',
ring like pot metal. The
will be in disposing of
difficulty
primo
gents', shoes, all sizes, nil kindj. Cheap
corners
as
are
House of Commons and went immediately their
cut
and
clean
sharp
is
fall
and
for cash at Blain Bros.
tailings. There very little
to the House of Lords which gave it first the dirt
Ellice, Every, Bryant fc Skeats
will have to be shoveled in and knife.
reading. When the vote was announced then out and carried off, making it a very are putting in a machine for manufactur
in the House of Commons the news was
The best and ohcapest brief and reoord
expensive undertaking, to say the loast, ing purposes.
carried to the throng outside which nnd
Fire destroyed $3,000 worth of properwork for attorneys in New Mexico is done
one that will be interrnpted with
cheered wildly.
ty at Eddy. The principal losses are:
at the New Mexican Printing office.
evory rise in the river.
The Cottage building completely deA
I.uck.
Man's
Xewapapcr
biaiiiing Steadily.
stroyed with all its contents, valued at
New Yobk, Sept.. 4 The bank state
official in $1,000, insured in favor of R. H. Pierce,
Thoro is one
Are you in need of money thon go to
the
mortgagee, in the Providence Washments for the week show a big improve New Mexico who owns and controls one
aJka sbeLb dmmJL
n iLi
Blain Bros.
ington for $1,000; A. J. Allen, loss on
ment. The 25 per cent requirement is of the best weekly papers in the territory stock
and machinery, $1,000; insurance,
short against
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
$1,500,000
only
and who ought to be a happy man. His $500 in the Nicaragua; S3. . Mendenhall,
week.
the
for
previous
150 pounds of nonpareil type in good
to hay, grain, etc., covered by inLoans have decreased $!),460,0OO. Tho in- namo is Henry Sturges, of the Springer damage
surance in the Pennsylvania; Osborne
condition, for sale cheap; at the New
crease of specie is $4,000,000; legal tend- Stockman. He hns, in addition to his
building damaged to the amount of $500;
Mexican Printing office.
ers, increase $3,500,000. The circulation plant in the newspapor line, a farm of covered
by insurance in the Pennsylhas increased $1,130,000.
eighty acres under tho Maxwell grant vania.
This .UcauH You.
system, in Colfax county. He is the only
WHITE OAKS NOTES.
After September 10 the New Mexican
editor in New Mexico, who milks his own
Cruz
on
The
little
Vera
mill
WASHINGTON NEWS.
the
stamp
cows; break and drives his own horses;
Printing company will commence suit in
the justice of peace conrt, by attachment,
rides his own reaper, and sail.1 his own resumed operations on Tuosday.
Lnst Sunday tho Old Abe Eagle base
yacht on the big lake in front of his
against every one of yon that owes it $2
OONPfBMATIONS.
Keep all kinds of Steorling Silver HitTiltiet and Filigree artioles mit
house. Ho only broke tho sod on his ballists were defeated by a picked nine by
For new or second-hangoods go to or more. If you wish to evade costs, call
4.
Tho
1m.
a
score
to
24
of
Wabhinoton, Sept.
following farm last year, but a scribe of this paper
Blain Bros.
at once and settle.
able for presents at loweft prioee.
Morris Parker, who is preparing to
appointments have been confirmed by who visited the ranch last week says he
v
saw a thousand watermelons on Ins vinoB, work over the South Hoinestake tailings
the senate:
s
over eight feet high and
by the cyanide process, has his plant
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M, J. W. Judd, United States attorney for
atenough to keep a dozen families about ready to start up.
States
E.
United
E.
Ellinwood,
Utah;
for the next three or four years.
A report reached here that Allen Hick
torney for Arizona. United States marerson, who owns, a homestead in the
shals; M. J. Brigham, for Utah;' W. T.
Snlndo district, accidentally shot and
Mead, for Arizona; E.L.Hall, for New
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
killed himself in the San Andreas mounA. C. Bnker, chief justico, and
Mexico.
tains last Saturday.
U. T. liouse, associate justice of tho suOscar Hill, who went up the trail with
preme court of Arizona. Harvey V.
ATOMS.
AtiBUQUBBIiUE
G. It. Young's cattle, writes from Eubank,
Smith, associate justice of the supreme
Tom
for
was
who
the
catcher
Menefee,
court of Utah. E. G. Spillman, register
to a friend here, and states that on
the Maroon base ball club in 1891, is Okla.,
of tho land office, Kingfisher, Okla.
the 20th ult, lightning struck the gray
ball
in
the
State,
playing
Pennsylvania
horses used in hauling the "jhuek" wagon,
CONGRESSMEN 80ABKD.
fraoivjssALK dkaxek im
league, and doing good work.
killing them instantly.
The oholern in Jersey City causes a
Assessor Santiago Baca has his books
The Eagle learns that George Weishar
scare among the law makers and is tno
and is ready to turn them over has struck
complete
a good thing in the Democrat,
subject of much discussion. Should the to the county commissioners.
The as- in
the Jicarillas. At fifty feet in depth he
plague show signs of spreading, many sessable property in tho city is over
ha-disclosod a strong lend thirty inches
wili be in favor of adjournment, as Washwide, between granite walls, that pans
ington is greatly exposed to disease from
Charles
F.
Hunt
has
been
appointed away up.
outside points. It is almost impossible
to quarantine, particularly with congress manager of the Antelope Springs Cntlle
CBUMBS.
CLAYTON
Mr.
is
Hunt
a
company.
splendid busiin session, and the city Is not considered
Office
inhabitants
Tho
this couutv aro now
of
comness
the
man
and
no
will
doubt
put
in the best of sanitary conditions.
on the. evo of tftkincr control "of their own
pany on a paying basis.
as
as
far
NATIONAL NOTES.
independent and local
The growing of beets or carrots will inlerests
ask that remove alkali. A very good illustration government is concerned. Union county
Senator Voorhees will
senate sessions begin at 11 a. m.. It may of this can be seen on the ranch of Mrs. politics is all the talk at this timo.
Cone & Duran Mercantile company's
mean cloture.
Henry Lockhart, a mile and a half north
$50,000 stock was destroyed by fire last
The free coinage men are disheartened of town. Democrat.
It appears that a hole had been
but will not give up the battle in the senThe Sister's school of old town, both week.
drilled through the north rear wall
ate without a resort to all strategy.
bo
will
and
boys
opered
girls,
of the
by incendiaries and
Senator Dolph, of Oregon, strongly ad Sister Fidelis is the principal, and she is explosive building
inserted therein. The building
in
assisted
her
Sisters
to
his
bill
vocated
teaching by
appropriating $500,000
belonged to A. H.. Young and was not inIsabella, Oeriuanes and
enable the secretary of the treasury to en
sured. The stock of goods were insured
force the Chinese exclusion acts.
in six different oompanios.
(KiTiiiiiaacD 1865.)
Chaa. Yondorf left for Denver, Pueblo
In the house McLaurin, of South Caro
of
in
and
the
interest
Rocky Ford, Colo.,
lina, attempted to introduce a bill author
izing the issue of $125,000,000 in treasury the territorial fair. He will see the many
of the three oities and endeavor
horsemen
notes, but failed.
Senator Palmer, of Illinois, has sub to get them to bring some trotters and
mitted a joint resolution proposing an runners to compete in the races here.
LAS VEOAS LOCALS.
amendment to the constitution providing
A large quantity and excellent quality
for the election of senators by tho direct
vote of the people.
of fruit from Faertode Luna has been in
80s :
i
:
the city the last day or two.
Mrs. T. B. Mills is employed in the administration building at the World's fair
on a salary of $75 a month.
All
At the concert and dance at the Plaza
hotel Friday evening, Sept. 8, given by
A
OU1NBA
ABOX.'
i "WORTH
Prof. John Hand, Miss Blnncho Rothgeb
t
A bom of
will be the soloist.
Seventeen Sisters of Las Vegas, three,
BEECHAM'S;
of Sapello, four of Mora, and Miguel
IMrOKTft-AMD JOKBCB O
Mr. A. V. Leonard '
Ortiz, of Santa Fe, have been granted
PILLS
D.
Ot Utlca, N. Y., suffered severely from Liver
s
teachers'
certificates.
constitutes
t
great pain and
family mrdj- '
Ed. Hubbell is reported accidentally and Kidney troubles, causing Other
oine ohtfst.
medicines
killed in the round-u- p
of cattle down in That lired
SJofc llrml '
heeling faiiedto do him
the vicinity of Roswell, but no particnlai s
and
satisfactory
any good, but so successful
i
. Stomiifh,
of the sad affair are at hand. His mother was
Hood's Sarsaparllla that he has taken no
JAim of .4presides at Bernalillo and his brother.
now
The best
well.
Is
medicine
and
fittitt.WiiKi ;
other
andPniniv'i
George and sister, Mrs. Charles Shirk, reknown kidney
Urn remedies are so
theStonusvli i
side in this city.
happily combined with tonics and alteratives In
The Presbyterian mission school begins
f
Picture Frame and Mouldings of all Kimds and Patterns.
rgesl and Hlost Cuiiiittale. Stock of General xUvrcliandi
Cn'd
on Monday, September 11. Last year
ftraimrfnam,
(Ula. lliwhlng
Bhorlnnt
of
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in
had
of
whom
Hauls and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
attendance,
they
ninety
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all
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an
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for
it
that
unequalled remedy
forty-fiv- e
were boarding pupils. Tho wltu
an4 all nervous and tmnbling otmM- overcomes
these
That
organs,
Important
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Exchan- ge
Kent
Meal art retimed Otf using tlteee filtit
prospect is equally good this year. Miss Tired Feeling and snake the weak
etreag.
Corned wilh a Tasteless ind Solubla Coating I
M. Beekman will be in charge, assisted by
Of .UdroniM.
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold en Easy Payment. Call
PMtiHinUiboi..
Misses A. D. McNair, J. C. MoNaughton,
HOOD'S PlLLS eure Ktbltatl CoutQwtloa lr
New lorn Depot, sss Canal Ht.
J. Morrow and Ella and Laura Moore.
restoring ptrbtslUa Mtlonot the sUmtBtarf smL
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Designated Depositary of the United States.

;

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
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y

President
Vice President
Cashier
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Valley its Garden Spot I
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

W. T. OLIVER, V.
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Ohoice Irrigated Lands (improved and Unimproved) attractiv ly platted, for al on long time with low interest.

Agent, Land Departmen
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WARANTEE DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for illustrated folder giving full particular.

RIQ GRANDE LAHD COMPANY, LaS CfUCGS, N
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The Daily New Mexican
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However, they were dissatisfied; they
voted last, November for a change; the
change is here; from comfort and plenty
to poverty aud hunger.
THE

as Second Class matter at the
Santa I'e Post Otlice.
HATKS OP

Rl'BSCRirTIONB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per monthby carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
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1 00

00

1

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
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00
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1

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Ail communication
intended for publication must be accompanied bv the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business- should be addressed
New .Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory aud lias a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southe

west.
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yonr statehood
sooner the better.
on

UitiNO

POWER

& Contractor,

ANTONIO

A

tighl

;

the
al-

Tun question of statehood is attracting
great attention again among the people
of New Mexico; that's what this paper is
bringing about.
A goodly amount of the taxes asses.-eand collected goes up in assessors' and
collectors' fees. Great territory this to
be so liberal and sumptuous in these
matters.

Tiik Democratic doctors arc administering to the people of the great west
iu the silver issue a dose that may
prove a very costly one to these doctors
before long.
Snoi.xi) there be a split between eastern and western liepublicans on the silver question, the republicans of New
Mexico will go with silver and the west.
Most natural thing in the world.
IT.NDEii the circumstances
it must be
admitted that Sec. Alexander has no
causo to complain; he lias made a very
good official and goes out of otlice with
the respect and confidence of the people.

The campaign in Union county is on; it
would bo a very great misfortune for that
new county were it to start out with a set
of incompetent officials; both parties
should nominate the best men possible.
Tins city and county will do all in his
power to make the territorial fair at Albuquerque a success; so will this journal;
now let the citizens and newspapers of
Albuquerque remember this hereafter:
one hand washes the other.
Tnivv may not want American silver
over in Europe, but they certainly want
American hay this season and they will
have to pay for it. lint no thanks fo the
present administration for fliat; provi"
dence cut down the European hay crop
aud the American farmer is the gainer.

Tim Albuquerque Citizen is muchly
improved in every way since the first of
September. A mighty good paper and
one that should be sustained by every
Albuquerqueau. Success, continued and
constant, to the Citizen and its editor and
proprietor, Hmi. Thos. Huyhes.
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specialty.
L. BARTLKTT,

Plans and specifications furnished
Correspondence
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DEFTIST.

ASOAp

st. louis Make

"Which Has Ho EUvaL.
Stan dajv Qu al itv V(i ght

The Alameda

and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Crucos, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicost of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $ 14 per
week. For further particulars, address.
J. K. Livingston,
A new

M

days, 8:40 p. m.

Would IHnke l lie
SHuy.
If Eddy county could have fhe deciding
vote as to whether or not New Mexico
should havo statehood, wo should get if
s
so quick it would make tho
dizzy. i'.Udy Citizen.

T. J. Helm, (len'l. Supt.

ill!
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BOOK,
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Short line to New Orloane, Kansas
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daily Let ween St. Louie and Dallas, Fort Worth
Marshall ami New Orleans without chango.
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St. Louis.

Eqnipuieut.

Kirat-clai-

SURE CON NEC ION.

TIIK I10AIII) OF EDUCATION.

that jour tielielf n hJ 'i'lsns and Pacific )si!way. For iunp, time tablet,
ticket rates and all reuuired information, oeli on or addrws any of the

ySee

ticket areata.

B. F. DARBYSHlftE, C.en Agt , El Paso, Texas
C ASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

FOUNDED 1850.

Address
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1898.

THE SINGERIMANUFACTUEING CO.'

9

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
All work promptly executed,
through local pontoflico.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly f payments, and liberal reductions for
'
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-

ments.

Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POSTOFFICE BOX. 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

I

Sol. Lowitzli

LIVERY

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

T

41

FEEu

STABLES.

Best Stock of Horses ami
riages ii Town.

Car-

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Kough and Finished I.umher; Texni Flooring at the lowait
Market Price; Windows and Doors. AIko oarry i.n a general Transfer Btai-ess- a
and deal in Hny and Groin.

DUDROW

C. W.

Hacks Promptly Fnruished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
throe hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
oountry. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

SOFT COAL.

HARD GOAL

Son

1878.

ESTABLISHED

BLANK BOOKS.

All kinds of JOB WOBK done with neatness and despatch.
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CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
aits

r7n
UVUl&U

Fruit Lands; watsr enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in toma respects, to that

good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

,

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

1

0

Prop.

"Korrect Shape."

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tii: Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

:

Sea that EVERY PAlR la STSUEBO
THE BURT k PACKARD

l
PATENT FLAT OPENING

:

6TW TUTO
hi

Solo owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FKY

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on tho Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and

3

Of

per
cs ACRE.

Southern California;

'

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers,

no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giviug full particulars.

Favorite

I'lee Sleeping Cars

COMPLETE 8T0CK OF

'if

per

WAnhiagton.

Depot!

moss-back-

e

1ST.

J. WELTMER

aiiiter

Why lloes He Tut It Oll
Why does Mr. Joseph put statehood ofT
a year? Is ho afraid he will bo legislated
out of his position of delegate? Why
not have the constitutional convention
next spring, and statehood in 18i)I? Albuquerque Citizen.

m

EAST

..ilJj

floMK-barls-

PUBLISHERS OF

The Great Popular Route Between

August 17, 18!).'!.

V. D. LORENZO,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

EL PASO ROUTE."

Aotiee.
Until further notiee trains ot Santa Fo
Southern railway will run as follows:
Leavo Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7 :'10 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

Press Comments on Territorial
Affairs.

-

Las Cruces, N. M

COMPANY

MEXICAN P

it-

first-clas-

e.

--

This price including perpetual water right.

of

Co.

T. F. CONWAY,

ppjif

b UEira

&

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Fifty-MiHours to Slew York via
Tlic H'nlinsli.
Attorney at law. Practice iu all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Block.
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
HENRY L. WALDO,
m.j leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
iu
the
Will
Law.
at
practice
Attorney
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
several courts of the territory. Prompt Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
attention given to all business intrusted
Avoid tho rush aud crowd at Chicago.
to his care. Office in Cit ron block.
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo,

DENVER
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Probably every one understands that
Prompt attention
City, New Moxioo.
the future of Santa Fe is as a beautiful,
AND
given to all business intrusted to his care.
residence
and
city,
prosperous
wealthy
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
of similar character to Colorado Springs,
RIO GRANDE
but with many more advantages of cliE. A. FISKE,
mate and interesting features. To bring
RAILROAD
Attorney and couneelor at law, V. O. Box
this about, tho town must be mado at"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sutractive in every way. Tho first question
PASSING THROUGH
preme and all district courts of New Mexwith most families contemplating resiico. Special attention given to mining
At
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
dence is as to the public schools.
present we have nothing to show in that En Route to and from the Pacific Coast litigation.
way that will attract or even satisfy.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Nearly every town in New Mexico has
THOMAS B. CATRON.
built handsome school houses but wo
at law aud solicitor in ohan-eerAttorney
LeadviHejGienwond
Springs,Aspen
has
none.
lack
to
have
lost
Already this
Santa Fe, N. M. Praetieo in all the
us many excellent residents. Not only
courts of the territory.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
do wo fail to attract new comers in this
way, but it is calculated that $12,000 a
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
WILLIAM WHITE.
year is lost to Santa Fe by the pending
New Memo Points
Santa Fe
Trinidafl,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
away of our children for education in
Mineral Surveyor.
Reacliins nil Ilia principal tovros ami mining
other places. Circumstances have not
camps iu CuleraJo, Ulan anil New Mexico.
Locations made upoa public lands. Furnseemed to warrant building a proper
ishes information relative to Spanish and
RITI
central school house, and so matters havo
Mexican land grants. Office iu county
drifted along, in very much the old way.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Now, an opportunity is fortunately preAll through trains einiipnad with I'ullmsa Palace
anil Tourist sleeping Cars.
sented to improve the situation greatly
D. W. MANLEY.
The
to
build.
without having
University
For elegantly Ilhislrati'd descriptive books free
building can bo had for the purposes of a of cost, address
E. T. JEFFERY,
A. S. HUGHES,
S. K HOOPER,
high school at a nominal rent.
i)t() 12, mill to &
In this way the school board has a great rrei'Und Gea'l Mjr. Trifle Ksujitr. Ccn'l Pass. 1 Tit. At. OFfr l KilO! It
" DENVER. COLORADO '
to
tlieui.
can
afforded
They
opportunity
obtain this building and open the high
school there next Monday at very little
expense, and tho old houses will do well
Established 1864.
enough for primary ward schools for a
while. The board meets
ami
should act immediately. There is no time
to lose. We will thus have something to
which we cau point with pride when
are made as to our schools.

U

jfo

1

That TAirBHK

x

licited.

Santa Fe,

FACT.

THIS

pamphlet cortaining the tames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 18!)3. The pamphlet
al3o contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
quarter of the city that ho would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
made so that
Office, and definite arrangements
when visitors arrive in Chicago they cau
proceod at once to their quarters.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron block.
on application.

You Should Knov

GEO. W. KNAE13KL,
Ollico in Griffin block. Collections and

HIGH SCHOOL.

Korniimf Htatrlioort,
It is scarcely necessary to add that the
of New Mexico will never have an
Till! Nkw Mexican is keeping up doing people
opportunity of acting upon tho provisthis
for
work
(his
ions of Delegate Joseph's bill. This door,
city,
exceedingly good
county and this territory. This is a self not happen to bo a statehood year some
evident fact aud it should be fully ap- other year. Demi ng Headlight.
preciated by every well meaning citizen
Tin- - (iol(l Slug Wili Oppose.
of this great territory
An omnibus territorial admission bill,
V DuflC AL K S T 0 rV"
creating New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and
Oklahoma as states has boon introduced
Object lessons iu business continue to in the U. S. senate. As the senators and
make history for n Democratic adminiS' representatives of these new states would
tration. Throughout the manufacturing naturally be silver men it may be accepted as conclusive that tho gold bugs
texlile and twenty-on- e
centers
will oppose their admission. Socorro
iron and steei manufacturing plants shut Chieftain.
down last week. Wool sales last week
were C.3 per cent short of what they were
1' iir.ii Statehood.
for tho corresponding week one year ago
Statehood is now the supreme question
and railroad earnings for August. bIiow a of the hour, aud the time is opportune
appeal to be made to confalling off of 11.7 percent over August, for a general
to pass an enabling act without
gress
recorded
facts
1801'.
are
These
by
being
delay. With this end in view, the govwide awnko Republicans for future refer- ernor has called a statehood convention
to bo held in Albuquerque during the
ence.
Territorial fair. It is time that the peoFREE BREAD.
ple were naming the delegates, and every
county, town and hamlet of New Mexico
Upon Saturday next The Mail will ought to bo represented. Albuquerque
the
bread
of
a
distribution
among
begin
Democrat.
needy of Chicago, which we hopo to be
able to keep up to the amount of 1,200 Want uo More 51 on
key ItcNinesH
loaves a day during the present season of
About Mtntrliooil.
keen distress. Chicago .Mail.
We don't see the need of sendiug deleNothing of the kind was heard of dur gates anywhere to confer with one another
but
as to whether or not New Mexico wants
years last pant,
ing the four
under the new regime, bread must statehood. It seem9 to us that the people
to tho hungry labor have expressed themselves on this subdistributed
bo
ject pretty plainly. Let a few good men,
ing men in the large cities. At this who thoroughly understand the needs of
time last year these self fame laboring the territory, get together and draw up a
men bad plenty of work at, remunerative constitution to be submitted to the peo
pie without any further monkey business.
wages; they wore good clothing; they had There
has already been enough of this
bread
and
had
comfortable homes; they
shyster policy, what tho people want
butter and meat and coffee and sugar now is action and statehood. Eddy
Citizen.
aud plenty.

'ACRE.

ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
thore?" This is easily answered, and if
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. you will go to the ticket agent of tho
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
RALPH E. TWIT CHELL,
Arrangements have been made for the
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, distribution by tho Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
New Mexico.
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable

THE

i.

The (statehood question must not be
lowed to sleep. Stir it up.

fifty-liv-

Architect

OF THE BANKS.

There are more ways of settling the
financial troubles than hammering the
life out of silver. For instance, what's
the matter with looking a little closer
after the national banks? If it is true5
and it seems plausible, that the contraction of the circulating medium by the
banks is largely responsible for the panic
this country hati just gone through, good
policy would suggest that tho existing
power which the law confers upon national banks to increase or diminish the volume of currency in circulation at will
should bo changed. Tins is a matter
which must be as apparent to the creditor
class as it is to the debtor class, and the
sooner the banks themselves get to work
and consent to semo equitable adjustment of the question tho sooner will it be
well for them as also for the whole country. The day is certainly not far distant
when, if such questions are not wisely
considered by congress, very serious trouble must bo looked for.

Where to Mtop in ( Hit'UffO.
Tho perplexing question which is evory
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Whore are we going to stay when we get

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS,

!??.'- -,

ao Epidemic Diseases, no Prairie Fires,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

A Good Thine to Keen at Hand.

Letter l,ift.

Daily New Mexican

for
List of letters remaining
in the postoffico nt Santa Fe, N. M., for
not
the wcok ending Sept. 2, 1893. If
called for within two weeks will bo sent
to tho dead letter oilice at Washington.
SHOOTING STAKS.
(Jors. E
Anderson. John H
Hutchison. PhiU
Armijo. Honifiii-- i
Inferior roultry- mica vMmdiPz. mum niiiin. ;.
Mr. Metemnn, said tho young wife with Bauer. Alfred (I
Jones. Mrs 1. 2
H E
Eoyilon. AJohn
great severity to her butcher, those InBt ('lough. Frunk
Molina. E
Pratlt. G H
unDaniu.
and
ftU
Hngus
spoiled,
"t'S9 lou Bellt ma were
Hoed, Miss E C
Diamond. 1) V
less you change your old hens for new (iaily. Eon
Rulval, Toman
Romero. Hisente
Gertrudes
ones I shnll be obliged to trade some- (iarciu.
Smith. Ksenr
Gaston. I. other
where else.
In calling please 6ay advertised and
The Father of Many 111.
give the date.
. 'Wemmeii,
Constipation leads to a multitude of
Postmaster.
the
is
generally
physical troubles. It
result of carelossness or indifference to
Our word describes it "perfection."
the simplest rule of health. Eugene Mc- We refer to De Witt's Witch Unzel Salve,
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
Kay, of Brantford, Ont., writes:
is a well known cure for piles. New
"I had for several years been a sufferer and
Mexico Drug Store.
a
taken
had
from constipation,
great
Small Opinion ofn IHnlc.
many different remodios, some qf which
An eastern man who had lived in the
did me good for a time but ouly for a
southwest about a year was mentioned ns
time, then my trouble came back worse
timber for n congressional candithau ever. I was induced by a friend, good
the chairman of the committee
and
date,
to
had
Pills
whom Brandreth's
beuedted,
wiih one of the old wheel
n
talk
had
try them. Took two each night for a week,
then one every night for about six weeks. horses on the subject.
What do you think ot Mr. Harvard as a
Since that time I have not experienced
was asked.
candidate?
tho slightest difficulty whatever, and my
oz wears a plug hat? inquirThat
chap
I
bowels move regularly every day.
not quite sure he knew
old
ed
the
man,
firmly that for sluggishness of the
candidate.1
bowels and billiousness Brandreth's Pills the proposed
Yes,
are far superior to any other."
An' shines his boots?
.
Among the incident.! of childhood that
Yes.
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
An'
don't
drink liquor?
reverts to the days when we were young,
Yes.
none aro more prominent than severe
sickness. The young mother vividly reNer chnw terbacker?
members that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Yes.
turn
in
Kemedy cured her of croup, and
Says 'those' an' 'came' an' knew?
and
administers it to her own offspring
Yes.
For
sale
results.
the
best
by
always with
shut?
Wears a
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
15

Tommy's Mother Pshaw, Tommy. You
oughtn't to have been frightened because
the yacht rocked a little. Look nt little
Cousin Nellie; she wasn't scared a bit.
Tommy No wonder; she had methore
to look after her.
X Wonderful Uiiftlne t:an not He

Surpassed.

An engine exerting

surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yot how
many are entirely forgetful of the existence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Not perhaps until they expert
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tonderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain iu side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
must know ho has heart disease. Mrs.
LoBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart disease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on n guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.

Confessions rnnecessarjf.

Mrs. Timmins (to her caller) Yes. I
connected with tho board of lady
managers.
Mr. Timmins (who has entered
Hush, Maria! Let the dead past
be forgotten.
was

unper-ceive-

We could not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hqzol Salve is the best Salve that experience can produoe, or that money can
buy. New Mexioo Drug Store.

IHdn't Know Why.

Why don't you get married, dear boy?
I must refer you to Miss Jones, who
persists in jilting mo for reasons of her
own.

Made miserable for Life.
This you may easily be if you fail to
remedy the indigestion and
of the food, which are the attendants and originators of nervousness, that
ever present ailment which no narootio,
mineral sedative or nervine can ever do
more than temporarily relieve. Of course
these remedies have no effect upon the organs of digestion and assimilation, except
to disorder and enfeeble them, thus aggravating the original difficulty. Among
the most alarming and dangerous symptoms of ohronio nervousness is insomnia,
which is the professional term for inability to sleep. Where this exists there
is always a tendency to mental overthrow,
paresis and eventual insanity. Begin at
the fountain head of all this difficulty
with Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters and
avert evil consequences. No sooner does
the stomach resume its tone, and the system gain in vigor through the aid of this
benign tonic, than sleep returns and the
nerves grows tranquil. Chills and fever,
rheumatism, biliousness and constipation
yield to the bitters.
A Hidden Morrow-WhMaud look so melancholy ?
Has she experienced a deep grief?
Yes, poor girl; she has finished her box
of caramels.
y

does

Stiles' Nerve

Liver

Charlie .(taking her home from a day at
Jackson park) Well, and what did you
?
y
like best of all you've seen
Mamie (blushing) Oh, Charlie, how do
you expeot me to tell you before all these
people.
Mr. Thomas Bntte, editor of the Oraph
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experienoe is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attackof flax. I
tried almest every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colio,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Semedy was
to me. I purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was eu
tirelv cured. I take pleasure in reoom
mending thiB medicine to any person suf
fering from anon a disease, as in my opin
ion it is the best medicine in existence."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
Whe Test,
Bat is he honest?
Honest? Why, sir, I've aotually known
that man to return a borrowed umbrella!
.

A SUKPIIISE PARTY.

n

S

f

,
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i

.Tho Evans Chemical Co.l
O.
CINCINNATI,
U.

It waa 11 by the village clock. Darrow,
in his little room, sat conning his Latin

.

For sale by

A.

0. Ireland, Jr.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention
givon to Descriptive Pamphlets ol

Min-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Kstimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

We use the

The New Mexican

"Como iu, Frank; I'm in another box,"
exclaimed Will Blakelytohls friend, Frank
Graham, his voice expressing his ariiioy-auc- e
mid his handsome face the picture of
real or imaginary disgust. "Confound the
typewriters, and yet one cannot get along
without them."
"You arc too gracious to your typewriters. You should never pay them any little
attentions, but wisely look upon them as a
part of the machine. That is your only
hope of escaping the terrible fate of being
I know a girl you should have,
admired.
Will. She is n regular iceberg. By the
way, she is out of a position now, because
her employer spent too much of his time
making love to her. If you would follow
my advice, I think you and Miss Leslie
could get alonfj together admirably."
"The very thing! I will follow any advice, Frank, except to marry, although I
had not realized thac I was move t han polite and gentlemanly," Will replied eagerly.
"Send Miss Leslie to the office, nnd I will be
very reserved and dignified."
"All right, Will; you may look for her in
the morning," was Frank's reply, and they
changed the subject.
Just a dainty little lady in soft, clinging
black, complexion clear, lips red and perfectly outlined, hair curling about n low,
broad brow, and eyes large, brown and expressive, and yet the sight of her in his office the following morning gave Will's
heart a pleasurable thrill.
"I am Fanny Leslie, Mr. Blakely," she
said in calm, even tones. "Mr. Graham informed me that you wished to employ me
to do yourwriting. Shall I beginatonce?"
The young lawyer caught his breath in
amazement at her businesslike manner.
Usually in engaging a typewriter he had
indulged in a pleasant little conversation-getti- ng
acquainted, as he termed it but
this was decidedly different. He scarcely
knew whether he Liked the change or not.
"Certainly, Miss Leslie, you may try the
machine. I think you will find it in order,"
he stammered in nn embarrassed way
quite foreign to his customary debonair
manner. Not one question did Fanny Leslie ask during the entire day. There was
only an occasional graceful bowing of her
head in acknowledgment of some suggestion or remark, and not once did Wiil receive a glance from her dark brown eyes.
It was simply remarkable that any girl
could be so indifferent, he thought, and ha
aside his friend's good advice and
fiut
himself to be agreeable to his reserved typewriter, but with no satisfactory
result. The days lengthened into weeks,
and he had not conversed five minutes with
the young lady upon any subject. He had
not caught one gleam of interest from her
downcast eyes or surprised a shadow of a
smile on her resolute lips. Iler work was
perfect in composition aud correct iu writing, but AVill almost wished he could find
something objectionable that he might
break up her calm, cold exterior with a rebuke. Then he began to picture what she
would be like if she would only smile or
blush, how her brown eyes' might sparkle
und glow with lovelight, and her soft, white
hand thrill ono with its pressure, aud then
her red lips surely they were made for
kissing. These thoughts were very detrimental to his law business aud certainly
not recommended by Hlackstone, butsome-hohe could not drive them from his

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

grammar.
As tho last stroke of the bell died away
the young man arose and shaded bis lamp
till only a subdued twilight flooded the
apartment. The melancholy expression of
his face vanished; there was a slight sternness in the pale blue eyes; the stoop in his
shoulders was gone. He looked really handsome in that moment. Laughing amusedly, he took a bunch of keys from a nail on
the wall, and crossing the room fitted one
of them into the lock of the little hair
trunk. The lid fell back, revealing the
contents of the trunk a pair of boxing
gloves, bolls and weights of various sizes
and other paraphernalia of a pugilistic outfit.

"Perhaps 1 hod better be prepared,"
laughed Darrow. "Wonder, how many of
them I am expected to entertain."
He took up the bells, threw off his ill fitting coat and stood there in tho center of
the little room, a splendid type of physical
manhood, finely developed biceps and exercising muscles that showed tho perfection of an athlete. It was almost the transformation of a Jekyll. Darrow had been
acting a part since his arrival at Merton
HalL By 13 o'clock Darrow's room was
dark, Darrow himself resting composedly
under downy quilts, when the ghostly train
moved down the silent corridors, and Algernon Upperten himself fitted a key neatly into the lock; they moved into Darrow's
quarters without molestation, hardly prethey were
pared for the
about to receive. Space forbids description
of the noble style in which Darrow started
in with his right, followed with his left
and laid out the whole Society of Hypopolorums, Upperten and his single eyeglass
inclusive. Certain it is that Professor Van
Loo's classes were depleted for several days,
but the professor himself wore a smile that
was benignant and triumphant. His little
ruse had succeeded. Hazing became a dead
letter at Merton Hall. Whenever an outbreak seems imminent, somebody always
remarks, "Remember Philander Harrow
Dirrpw, the Boston pugilist." E. Varian
tt Cincinnati Post.
warming-receptio-

n

mind.
He began to

think he was not such a
wonderfully attractive young man after
he
in
could see no end of imperall
fact,
fections in himself that he had not dreamed
he possessed, and even the reflection from
his mirror showed him that his nose was
crooked and his mouth too large fur anyKeally he could not
thing like beauty.
comprehend how any one could think him
but then, in comparison with Miss Leslie,
all other girls appeared .wcajj and foolish,
and their preference was anything but
gratifying it had almost become humiliating to him. The lecture tickets that ho
laid upon her table were returned to him
with a curt little "Thank you, no," nnd
even the fragrant flowers were simply permitted to remain like any other part of tho
furniture of the 'office.
The fact was indisputable that the invincible AVill Blakely was in love. Kven tho
office boy smiled knowingly when his eyes
rested upon the flowers, ami he noted that
his employer was wearing them in the buttonhole of his coat, but the object of his
adoration was freezingly indifferent to nil
attentions.
"Miss Leslie, read this note, and you may
answer the gentleman ns you think best. I
would only suggest that you consider how
much depends on the reply."
Then abruptly ho left tho room, and ns
the door closed Funny Leslie's face grew
rosy with blushes, a tender light flooded
her eyes, and a joyful quiver came to her
lips as, with a bashful smile, she read these
words:
My Dear Miss LKst.tE You know that I love
yoa, but you will not ufTord mo n n opportunity
to say so, and I nm forced to make a reply to
my proposal a part of your morning duties.
Will you bo my wife? Lovingly, anxiously,
Wlf.r. liLAKKLY.
The silence was broken by the click, click
of the machine; then after a moment the
paper was removed nnd folded, and hxv reply was ready.
:
to the room, for he
Slowly AVill retu:
was not sure of hi, ..tic, and silently he
halted beside her table nnd waited.
The lovely face was uplifted, tho brown
eyes met his gazo willingly for the first
time, and he read his reply in their expressive depths. No need to open the little note
in her hnud, and rapturously he drew her
head back against lrm and kissed her with-

anil all the train or pvlln
from early erroi-- or later
exccBReH. tlie results of
overwork,
ftcknes?,
worry, etc. Fullstrmglli,
development and tone
to
every
given
organ and
Sort Ion of the body.
nntnrulmethodB.
lmmedluto Improvement
Been. Fnlhire Impossible.
2,0W) references.
fliok,
explanation and proofs
maued leealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

Important Aunoiiiieeineiit.
To Those Who Contemplate
World's Fair.

a

Trip to the

MoontnlH!)

i

Mineral, Fruitful Orchards u4l Other Keaeurcei

T3E IATI0NAL PARK.

AT THE GATEWAY OF

WOHLD'S

PAIR.

sight-seer-

star of the South.

Go to Velaaco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and ont with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natnrnl
Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above aero, warmest day u de
grees. Velasoo offers the best invest'
ments in the south. Write the Commer
oial club, Velasoo Texas.

A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
near hero, feil ngninst a red hot stove and
was fearfully burned. Tho pain was terrible, and it was thought the burn was so
severe as to scar tho child for life. I
sold the lady a bottle of Fain Balm,
whioh, of tor grousing tho sore, she applied.
It soon romoved all the fire and eased tho
If yon oan afford to be annoyed by sick
pain, and in ton days the boy was well, no
trace of the senr remaining. 3. D. Mc- headaehe and oonstlpation, don't use De
Little Risers, for these little pills
Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For Witt's
ew Mexico Drug Store
will cure tnern.
saleby A. C. Ireland, jr.
hot-be-

for Teuriet, Iavalitl

The World's Only BanStarinm Statistical Infonaatio
aii3 Zealth Sseter.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be erercised, and; consequently become
larcer and mora efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thii
fact has been well established by experiense
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tho
United States. This region ia extensive, hot
changes in form from ssason to seasoa.
Banta Fe iB always in it, however.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Fskh of Si
Francis, is the capitl of New Mexico, trad
center, sanitarium and Arcbepiscopal se.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name iw
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's ti ma. The Rpanijli town
of Santa Fe was founded la ltiOS, it is t;or-for- e
the second oldest cropean settlement
till extant in the United Stat:. In 1H
came the first venturesome American tradei
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the Santa
in its celebrity.
trail, world-wid- e

r

employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specific for sick
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

ZPZEJ- -

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Under its new summer schedule now in
effoct, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
nnd fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "the Chicago and St. Louis
special," leaves Denver dnily nt8:35 a.'m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis nt
3:00 p. m., tho next afternoon, being only
CITY. Or SANTA FS.
one night on the road.
The city lies in a charming r.ook on lbs
No.
Train
2, the popular
evening west side of the Santa Fe rang;e ftrtd ia shel"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m., tered from the northern winds by a spur of
nt low hills which extend from the mountains
at
8:20
St.
and
Louis
reaching Chicago
7:25 the second morning.
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in tbs
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull- center of the valley at the mouth of a picturman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv- esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
ing all meals en route, and making quick- National Park, and through which runs ths
er time by severa hours than any other Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
rond. For full information, tickets and having its rise in tho Banta Fe range of
mountains.
Its elevatiou is 6,888 feet. Its
sleeping berths, call on local ticket agents,
is 7,850. It has good schools and
or address G. W. Vallery, Genernl Agent, popuktinn
churches. There is an excellent system of
1700 Larimer street, Denver.
water works. The city is lighted with rsls
and electricity.
It has more points of historic) interest than any other placa on the
De
Little vegetable health producers:
North A merican continent. Land maybe
Witt's Little Early Risers euro malarious purchased at prices to snit the rich or ths
disorders and regulate the stomach and poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
bowels, whioh prevents headaclre and will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in tie world. Our markets
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
Uct the SiewK.
thore has been but one failure in the
Every occupation in the country is valley
fruit crop. What place, what country caa
of
to
extra
the
session
anxiously looking
approach this record?
congress for relief. Every citizen is dilOBLIO IHBI1TDTIONS.
nnd
in
interested
every
rectly
persounlly
measure to be discussed, and will want
Among the more important public instithe news promptly and fully. It is during tutions located here, in Bpacious and attraca time like this, that the great advantage tive modern
buildings, are the U. S. court
St. Louis Republic
of the "Twice-aWeek- "
is conclusively demonstrated. Its readers and federal office building, tin territorial
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
just twice as often and fully as it could penitentiary, New Meiice orphan's training
be had from any weekly paper and yet it school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, V. 8.
costs no more than the weeklies ouly $1 government Indian school, Eamona memoa year. It will be indespensnble during rial institute for iDdian girls, St. Catherine
training school, Fort Marcy
the next few months. Send in your sub- Indian boys
Loretto acadbarracks, 8t. Michael's
scription nt once. Extra copy free for emy, Presbyterian homecollege
missions industrial
one year to the sender of club of four new school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
names with $4. Write for free sample institute, New Weit academy, Catholio
copies, and raise a club. Address the cathedral and four parish churches,
Presbyterian, Methodist and ConRepublic, St. Louis, Mo.
gregational churches, the governor's palac,
the archepi3copal residence of Archbishop J.
L. Chapelle
Persons troubled with chronic diar- B. Salpointe and Bishop P.
hotel
and many others, including first-clas- s
rhoea should try Chamberlnin's
Colic,
and several sanitary inCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many accommodations,
health-seekerof
benefit
stitutions tor the
cases have been cured by it after all else
KEBOCRCES.
had failed nnd skilled physicians were
Banta Fo county has an area of 1,498,003
powerless. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, cheap and catItusiuesg Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his tle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on The valley soils are especially adapted to
corner opposite Boletin Popular oflice on horticulturs and there is at hand a never
Water streot. He is prepared to do all
market in the mining camp.
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making failing
In the southern portion of thf county
and general carpenter work, with uent-nemining forms the principal indn try, tho
and dispatch, nnd solicits thepublio's large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, coppatronage. If you have any extra nice per and gold, In veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being jtuit-l-y
noted for their richness.
All the talk in the world will not conTDK WOBLD'S SAKIIABIDM.
vince you so qnickly as one trial of De
is to Santa Fe'a superior climatie
it
But
Salve
for
Witt's Witch Hazel
scalds,
its fame as nature's most
burns, bruises, skin affections aud piles. advantages, and
New Mexico Drug Store.
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
When Vour Kyc Strikes This Stop
American medical authorities concede the
and Head It.
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities, consumption, are, according to the best
and as a health and pleasure resort, can medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equabe reached qnickly in Pullman buffet bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado thaw must
be sought in localities interesting
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- end attractive, where variety and occupacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippo," in tion
be
uay had. and the social advantages
fluenza, asthma and kindred disoases can are good.
to
this
a
famous
visit
obtain relief by
An eminent German authority says: "Ths
sanitarium.
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Kis abont 2,H0 meters," somewhat luou
an tifiQt feet.
All that honesty, experience nnd skill
can do to produce a porfect pill, has been

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
is what you
just issued by Santa Fe route World's
fair
need. It contains views of
out rebuke.
bnildings, acenrate map of Chicago, and
"Fanny, how could you make me so mis- other information of value to
erable with your coldness when j'ou loved G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. 8.
me all the while?" ho questioned, his face F.R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FK
ROUTE.
and ask for froe copy.
aglow with his new joy.
"It was
trying ordeal sometimes, hut
Cousin Frank and I had set our heart s on
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
taking the conceit out of you, and the euro
must necessarily be complete to be worth Little Early Risers is a misfortune. Those
little pills rogulate the liver, cure headanything nt all."
"Cousin Frank
Fanny, is Frank Gra- ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
ham your cousin? 1 begin to catch on to and billiousness. New Mexioo Drag Store
your conspiracy," he respouded laughingly.
"Ah, well, I needed tho lesson, and I can
afford to be forgiving when it has brought
FREE
JM CHEROKEE
me such complete happiness." Adnn II.
STRIP.
FARMS 111
Light uer.
Write to G. T. NicnotsoM.G. P. fc T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
Mixed.
A pretty little French woman went into copy of illustrated folder describing
CHEROKEE STRIP,
one of the newspaper offices lust Tuesday
and with a positive air passed an advertise- and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
ment through the window. The clerk look- reservatione, soon to be opened for settle
ed at it for a moment, smiled und then said: ment by the U. S. government.
Millions
"Tho Kuglish is n little bit awkward, of acres in the finest agricultural country
Would you like to make any under the enn, waiting to be tiokeled by
miss.
the husbandman's plowshare. This is alchanges?"
The pretty little woman tossed her head. most the last ehanee to obtain one of
I
how
to
zink
knows
"No, m'sieur. I
Unole Sam's free farms.
write ze good Inglis."
The clerk smiled again.
"All right," and he watched tho little Do Witt's Witch Harel Salve cures piles.
woman as she sailed out of the door. The De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
Do Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures sores.
next morning the "nd" appeared:
Pen id Wantuu Mile. Marcotto respect- Do Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
fully announces tlmt she wishes to show Iter New Mexico Drug Store.
toilette to tho young American ladles.
Now York Mercury.

CIT ST OiF1 BJL2TrLA.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

'

Jack-love-

FINEST STAND ABD PAPER
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia,
biliousness and all diseases of the liver.

Dia-rrht-

Kesto-rativ-

'

She Had Seen Hiiu.

ject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
and now when we feel nuy of the symptoms that usually preceed that ailment,
nuch as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
etc., we become scary. We have found
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera nnd
Remedy the very thing to straighten ono out in such cases, and always keep
it about. We are not writing this for a
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
knew what is a good thing to keep handy
For snlo by A. C. Ireland,
in tho house,

d

nils.

Act on a now principle
regulating the
bowels through the
liver, stomaoh and
'
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. MileB
pills gpeedly ouie billiousness, bad taste
torpid liver, piles, oonstipat:on. Small
for men, woman, ohildren.
ost mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 eta. Sam'
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

CONCEIT.

Philander Harrow Darrow wus a new
student at Merton Hall. lie came in with
the spring semester, bearing with him un
ancient haircloth trunk, marked in white
letters, "P. II. D.," for Merton Hall. My
talent rather beggars a description of the
youth. He was tall and lank, clothed with
a wondrous ill fitting suit of homespun.
His pale, melancholy face and innocent
blue eyes looked out from under the brond
brim of a "wideawake," which would certainly have done credit to any patriarch,
as if asking something from humanity
which humanity had never been able to
extend to him. lie had asked sympathy.
In return he had always received ridicule
and imposition. He received plenty of it
upou his arrival at Merton Hall, having
tramped up from the station, a distance of
four miles, over Btnuddy road, his cowhide
boots covered with mud, running the
gantlet of a lot of elegant college youths
who were playing cricket on the campus.
The boys stopped playing cricket at sight
Never
of him, too astonished to continue.
had anything quite so verdant entered the
precincts of Merton Hall. And Algernon
TJpperten, who was merely watching the
cricket game from afar, put up his single
eyeglass and wondered audibly if he came
from the ark. When the little haircloth
trunk arrived in company with several
Yes.
others of larger and more aristocratic apNer don't play'pokor?
pearance from the station, there were
shouts ot derisive laughter in the lower
He's the ono.
Tho old wheel horse strode up and hall. The new boy was certainly food for
the gods. Who can say what visions of
down to soothe his perturbed spirit.
midnight festivities tit which the new boy
nice
a
he
is
nt
last, well,
Well, he said
should be guest of honor danced in their
Bort of man ter run for congress from heads?
were
slow. Never
this deestrick, ain't ho? and they had to inMerton Hallof boys schoolnothad
the
the annals
they been
find a more available man. Detroit Free noted for that characteristic, and the dons
of the university had grown prematurely
Press.
old and gray in their endeavors to hold the
IHxziness.
und
Headache
Frequent reins of government over them. That they
Causes of Apoplexy aud Paralysis.
had not been entirely successful was noted
The most recent and profound research-es- s iu the frequent outbursts of misrule and
in this direction by specialists, have" midnight maurnuding, in which the helpdeveloped conclusively that the above less victim proved to be some innocent and
disorders frequently result in death or unsuspecting student, a newcomer, not up
e
to the varied and interesting amusement
permanent disability. Dr. Miles'
Nervine is the greatest remedy for called "hazing." The boys of '03 were no
either of these apparently insignificant less reckless than their predecessors, and
causes. Nothing bp proacnes it in merit. the dons bad been powerless to check the
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind., overflow of spirits. To assist them they
who has suffered from constant headnohe had called in tho services of a younger nnd
for three months, was cured by it. The enthusiastic .man, Professor Van Loo, who
up the system of hazing
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, promised to break
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and as practiced at Merton Hall or die in the atwas having from 15 to 25 fits a day. tempt. He had as yet had no occasion to
Nervine cured her of both fits and insan- forfeit his lease on life in defense of his
ity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland, policy.
When Philander Harrow Darrow entered
jr., Get a book free.
Professor Van Loo's classroom, attired in
his antiquated garments, sidled into a seat,
Contradictory.
. -- There is one
peculiar thing about stumbled and stammered over tho simple
questions put to him, a series of comprehensive winks went around that genial cir-- Yes?
cle of college youths.
he
that
feel
a
fellow
makes
It
Before noon of that day Algernon Upper-teand his faithful all ies had planned for
like to die for his darling, and at
a surprise party in honor of Darrow an
the same time strengthens his determinainitiatory step into the Upper Kingdom of
tion to keep on living for her sake.
tho Hypopolorums. The preliminaries a
New York Herald.
few sheets for a ghostly tout ensemble, a
bucket of tar, a pillow of feathers, a rope.
Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver That was all,
mid yet in the gloom of the
Regulator for all sickness caused by dis- night such tragic results to be developed!
Darrow, wandering aimlessly up and
eased liver.
down the deserted cricket ground, his eyes
Mo.
lust
fastened studiously upon tho pages of his
Why do they say, 'he blew in hismoney ?' Latin grammar, ran into Bob Stivers acBecause, when he who does it realizes cidentally, of course.
"Studying, hey?"
what he has done it is a great blow to
Darrow raised his melancholy eyes slowly.
him.
"Reckon I'll hev ter dew a heap o' that
Oh, I see, and then I suppose he feels 'fore I get threw," he said laconically.
Slivers laughed. "I guess you'll hev ter
blue.
dew a deep of something elso if you're goin
To enjoy life take Simmons Liver Reg to get on in this institution. Say, Darrow,
you ever have a surprise party?" Stivulator, to stimulate digestion and regulate did
ers chuckled amusedly.
the bowels.
" S'prise party? Yes, they're common out
our way."
A Curious State orThings.
"Well, you're goin to have one tonight.
in
H
state
of things
There is curious
See here, Darrow," and .'stivers drew a little
our church choir.
nearer in a con lidentiul way, "better keep
your eyes open till the clock strikes 13 and
What is it?
The boys are rather rough on
Tho members are all at peaco with bo prepared.
a fellow sometimes. Why, do you know,
each other.
they took a fellow once a new fellow from
up country stripped him, tarred and feathDon't waste your time on doctors when ered
him aud tied him up iu a tree and left
Take
Simmons
diseased.
is
liver
him there till morning."
your
Darrow wns evidently much agitated.
Liver Regulator.
He trembled visibly. "You don't mean to
say they wouldn't" he gasped.
"Yes, they would," interrupted Stivers.
"You don't know 'em. They'd do anything."
Stivers went oil laughingly. He had
CURE
served the Hypopolorums a good trick.
TUURSE1
Only last week he had been turned out of
rflni,'.b;livl,l f IimnrrhrcMi
the society for some slight thing, and now
V cj
t U h ih S iirrcn ntnrrhn
he had warned their intended victim.
&tv
w urn- n ,,'itn ri. ,i,iuliftn'r,eflk9
i your
"'.".ir iurIn uit uuuio uj
Then Stivers grew to wondering what
rsr. rj.umgsist
fpwHavi
fiima
sort of preparation an unsophisticated
it'houtthenld or publicity of a
ana
l.lnrtor.
"greeny" like Darrow could make against
Icimrantprrt not to trlcturo.
such a magic set as that to which Algeri The Universal American aire.
non Upperten belonged.
Manufactured bv
hard-bile-

She Had Protection.

THE

From the Troy Kansas! Chief.
Some yoars ago we were very much sub-

ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE,
Dr. Pierce s Golden
Medical Discovery
the blood.
llm means, it
reaches, bauds up,
and invigorates ev
ery part of the sysFor every
tem.
blood-tain- t
and disorder, and for every disease that
comes from an inactive liver or impure blood, it is tho
only remedy no sure
and effective that it
can be guaranteed.
If tho "DiscovI
ery " fails to bene-ii- t
I
Ft
or cure, in every
case, you have your money back.
These diseases are many. They're
different in form, but they're like in
Rouse up the torpid
treatment"
liver into healthful action, thoroughly purify and enrich tho blood,
The
and there's a positive cure.
as
does
this,
nothing
"Discovery"
else can.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Biliousness ; all Bronchial, Throat,
and Lung Affections; every form
of Scrofula, even Consumption (or
in its earlier stages;
)
and tho most stubborn Skin and
Scalp Diseases, are completely cured
by
Always open the offer maae
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. It's a reward' of
$500 cash for an incurable case of
Catarrh. The only question is are
you willing to try it, if the makers
aro willing to take tho risk?

THE WATCUB OP SAHTA
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The annual monthly values vill ehow ibt
distribution of temperature through the
yeir.
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From ths It will appear that Esnta Fe Is
relatively warmer in- winter and cooler in
summer lhan othfl- places having nearly
the same annua! temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monlhlv rancce is 39.8, in
Doaton, 45.1; Albany, i'i.i; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; Noitb
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Illinois und Indiana. In other word, by
slaying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tha

iorab!e summers thataresident of Spr'nc-fielIllinois, cau get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1391 as
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.H
Average temperutura
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles psr
7.3
hour
10.7!
Total rainff.l
Number of eloudles days...,,
lt5
10
N::inber of fair days
6S
Number of cloudy days
diseases
rate
iu
death
tubercular
the
for
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio brins as follows: New England, 25;
Kiniiti- ola, 14; foatherii
6; Now Mexico. S.

tat,

WfTANcaa,

Fe is distant from Kansa.. City 869
inilf a; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
2iti miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
1
Paso, S40 miles;
Deiiiiiij, 31 'i miles; from
from l.i 1,1 Ans;e!CT, 1,03a miles; from Ban
miles.
Krancisco, 1,281
POINTS or IirTKRKnT.
Theie are some forty various pointa oi
aion or leas historic interest in aud about
tb ancient cily.
The old adobe palace atanda on the spot
There tha old Spanish palace had been erect
id shortly after 1805. That ancieut structur
cas deutroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel waa built be-- t
ween lt)36 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
:t fa:id previously and after 1693. been the
anly Spanish chapel in Banta Fe. It still
anmins the o!dat church in use in NcT

."Jtrico.
Tho v.hUs of the old cathedral date in part
from 16U2; bat the edifice proper ia from tl
past century.
Oth?r points of interest to the tourisla
The Historal Society's rooms; ti
are:
'Garit," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; th
church museum at tha new cathedral, thr
archbishop'a garden; church of Our Lady ol
Quadclupa with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
the 0. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Rant
na Indian school; St. Catharine'a Indian
school.
here may also take
The sight-see- r
vehicle and njoy a day's outing with both
pleasure ana pront. xne various spots or
interest to d visitea aro lesuque pueoio,
tak'jDg in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Atteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Atma Fria
vlllago; the turquoise mines; place of the
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonto
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.

aj

ri

Aluuqueruue Fnic Union.
I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive,
limited to return Sept. 21, 1893, round
Fe to Albuquerque
trip tickets, Santa
and return for f 2.B& for the round trip.
Tickets to be signed by the purchaser
going and signed by the purchaser and
stamped and witnessed by the agent at
Albuquerque in the spaco provided on
back, before they will be valid for reW. M. Smith, Ticket Agent,
turn. '
A., T. 4 S. F. R. R. Co.

1HFOBMATIOH.

The annual temperature varies but littU
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

E

Lung-scrofula-

fe.

Dr. J. V. Danter
of th
American Health Resort associa ion says:
"It ia worth traveling miles to drink o"
inch waters as flow through thit Jeep cut in
the mountains and supply tho city of Esnta
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pare, cold and fresh from the meltinij
snows above, or trickling from springs hi
the mountain side. It iii free from all lima,
alkali or other ingredients so vnr injurious
to the consumptive patient. I kh water is
a great boon anywhere and at r ny time, bus
hero, where other features of nnshine and
pure air combine to produce au ideal
climate, it is of special value."

j

TBt MIUTABY rOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having Leon in
almost continuous occupation since 160)
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of opetations. Old Fort Marcy
Waa bnilt by IT. 8. eoldiers in 1846 and the
sew post was occupied a few vears Jeter,

rniil Canon of Colnrmln Kiver.

the Santn Fe route, in northern
Arizonn, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, in
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
n mile in depth, this is the sublimcst of
Titan of ehnsms. Twenty
gorges--- a
Vosemitcs might be hidden unseen below,
aud Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Von enn "read up" about it. by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. &. T. A., A.
T. fc 8. F. It. II. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mall
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but ia entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

--
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proud of their new stone school building
y
with four teachand say it opened
ers and a superintendent in charge and
an attendance of ISO pupils.

Jil'DfiET.

The lYnitoiitiui'y lionril in
(iossip ami (loni-i-a- l
('iipiliil City News,

Six wagon londs of gramma hay were
miui on the pla.a this morning. Livery
Notice in hereby given that orders given
men say its value is now $12 per ton, and
The territorial penitentiary board met oven at this pvico baled hay has its adby employes upon the New Mexican
friiiting Co., will not be honored unless at the ofllee of the institution at 11 o'clock
There were present Gov. O. A. vantage as it is dry and easily handled
previously endorsed by the business
of
Mora county; Hon.H. H. Betts, without so much waste.
Hadloy,
imager.
of Grant: Hon. Thos. McQuiston. of Rio
The electric light plant having been
Arriba; Hons. N. B. Laughlin and L. (i. repaired, the lights were turned on again
A.
Roman
Hon.
METEOFcC LOGICAL
Bead, of Sanla Fe.
now arc light over nt
U. y. Department or Agbicultuhe,
Baca, of Valencia county. A considerable last night. That
amount ol routine work was attended to, Councilman Antonio Ortiz y Salazar's
Wemheb IU'Kkav, Office of Obsfkvkr
J and bids were drawn
S.mta Fe. is. M., Sept. 3, 1893,
up and ordered pub- comer looms up for the south eiders like
lished cnllinir for the usual semi-annua veritable lighthouse glim.
2
2
ff!
?
151?
supplies for the institution. The board
,T. A. Aunms, n
prominent business man
is still in session this afternoon.
sS24o b 3 5" :r. 5.' n 0
Alva
of
of
brother
Alamosa,
has
favor
The solicitor general
passed
E""
5 s. Sls-ts- l;
tho title to the Preston tract Adams, has been iu the city several days
5
?
s .
upon
ably
?
PT
f land, three miles north oi town, select
; oi
looking over tho business field. He paid
ed as location for the agricultural experi:l Clear
4
70
Sli
8:00 a.m.
a visit to tho orchards and gardens yesiUt
I t'oludy
excellent
5:1
an
is
Ii :00
SW
The
ment
til)
section
2:141
station.
p.m.
at
no, close to town, consisting of good terday and expressed astonishment
iKj
Mujunmm Temperature
47
Minimum Temperature
to show the what he saw iu the way of fruits. Aland
land,
adapted
excellently
I"
Totul Precipitation
capabilities of the lands of northeast Iew though for twenty years a resident of the
H. II. Hersey, Observer.
Mexico. Ko doubt, the regents ot tne San Luis
valley, within 140 miles of Santa
agricultural college will adopt tho Las
Fe, yesterday he plucked his first poach
cgas selection. Optic.
The announcement in Saturday's New, from the tree. This was in Mr. Boyles'
Mexican that Collector C. M. Shannon orchard. Mr. Adams is coming back and
would appoint Miss Florence Hughes to a will bring his wife, and it may be that ho
position in the collector a otlice created will locate here.
much stir among some of the local
osses. Tho collector came in for a hard
what a fomfort it is to
PERSONAL.
t of censure; but as he has a mind of
have ready at hand a
is own and knows his own business right
ell, the chances are, that he will do just
remedy that never fails
in from Cerrillos to- Dr. Morgrid
as lie sees lit.

Highest of all

-

to relieve Constipation,
and that, without pain or
discomfort; and almost

immediately cure.? headaches, and dispel? every
symptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmons Liver Regulator not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage

to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, hut a medicine
and
jileasant to the
ta.-;i- e,

perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. L. E, never
disappoints. It possesses

the virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.

"It

to add my testi-

affords me pleasure
mony to those you recetvo annually in
reference to your valuable medicine. 1
consider Simmons Jjiver Regulator the
best family medicine on the market. I
have prescribed it with excellent results."
-- W. i".
1'auk, Jl. D., Tracy City, Xenn.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1S92.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. in
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 0:10 a. m.
Loaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. in
A
at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

bout
s
deputy
Serapio Romero,
marshal for this territory, lin
ers in Washington City, whore he is set
tling up with the government. Tho ac
counts of Mr. Romero with tho govern
ment (ire correct in every detail, and
everything will be settled satisfactorily
to both sides.
Surveyor General Easlcy and United
States Marshal Hall spent Suuday nt Al
buquerque, having gone down to congratulate Loriou Miller iu poison over
is appointment as territorial secretary.
Marshall Hall went on to. attend U. S.
ourt nt Las Cruces, the surveyor gen
eral reluming home this morning.
Tho Now Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro will be formally opened
ow with appropriate ceremonies. Botn
Prince were
Gov. Thornton and
expected to he present but were detained
here on other important duties.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent of
on a
mblic instruction, will start
wesk's vacation. Ho will visit his old
ionic at San Mateo and other places be- foro returning. Mr. Chaves has been in
his present position for over two years
in which time he has not hnd a day's
Unit-State-

Ex-Go-

y

Leavening

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
t.

y

three-hors-

e

at

Extremely low figures.

ABSurDf pure

Now is the lime to make your selection.

Sail and get our prices.

Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bod 21x28. In good working order nnd
the factory price
for less than
the of a new press. Inquire at this office.

DEMAND OF CITIZENS.

in

one-thir- d

Discusses

Rousing: Meeting
Needs of Establishing' a Graded
IliS'li School.

l'or Male.
Two saddle horses; well brokon; suit
able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Gildersleeve.
Citizens nre thoroughly in earnest
about the establishment of a graded high
John McCullough Havana cigars nt
school here. It has been figured out that
saloon.
Colorado
out
of
Santa
is
taken
fully $10,000 a yenr
Fe because we have no such institution,
Jewelry, stationery books, musical inand it can be shown that scores of fami- struments,
Blain Bros.
lies have come to locate and gone away
Sweet cider nt tho Bishop's garden.
upon learning that there were only primary publio schools enrried on here. The
Wanted To rent nn upright piano in
AVhitin hnll proposition simply means
condition; pay monthly in ndvnnco
that the city may obtain the use of a good
ana good enre. inquire unna, nan inday.
$10,000 school building by paying a
Mr. and Mrs F.
Clancy are up from nominal rental of about $300 a year, and fantry.
may thereby offer a graded school to
Fiue McBrnyer whisky nt Colorado saAlbuquerque.
or more higher grade pupils who loon.
Thoo. P. Gablo returned this morning twenty
otherwise would have to seek schools out
from a trip to Albuquerque.
side of the city.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at tho ColoIn response to a circular sent out to
Jndgo T. C. Fuller left this morning!
over 100 citizens n large meeting is in rado saloon.
for his homo iu Raleigh, N. C.
progress at the Board of Trade rooms
Hon. Wm. Burns, deputy internal reveHardware, crockerywnro, glassware,
this afternoon, and a strong committee Blain
Bros.
nue collector, wns in the capital yesterday will
call on the city board of
education and insist that tho right thing
from Albuquerque.
Important to J:idiei
Mrs. M. Bossa, formerly well nnd favorHon. J nan Snnt istevan, the well known bo done in the premises.
ably known here ns a fashionable dressTaos banker, left hero yesterday for a
Hundreds of people write: "It is im maker, has returned from Donvor after n
Barvisit to Trinidad.
possible to describe the good Hood's
year's absence. She occupies her old
Mrs. K. T. Wobber and children and saparilla has done me." It will bo of stnnd on San Francisco street, near the
to you.
cnthodrnl, and while thanking all for past
Mr. Judkina have returned from a week's equal help
favors begs a continuance of custom from
Order.
on
the
Pecos.
Army
outing
her old patrons and a share of the new
one
Leave
of
month
absence
for
is
U.
S.
E.
ii. Ellinwood,
lion.
attorney
work. She guarantee? good and prompt
21th
Col.
Zenas
E.
Bliss,
infantry, work to all.
for Arizona, is hero from Flagstaff nnd granted
Fort Bayard, with permission to npply to
has rooms at tho Palace.
Hon. E. A. Fiske left last night for Las the proper authority for nn extension of
Cruces to bo present at the opening of twenty days.
Leave of absence for one month to
tho U. S. court there
take effect about October 10, 1893, is
T. J. McLaughlin, of the Santa Fe Cop- granted 2d Lieut. Harrison J. Price, 24th
per company, and E. T. Webber got in infantry, Fort Bayard.
The ten days leave of absence granted
from a trip to San Pedro.
1st Lieut. Clnrence E. Dentlor, 11th infanJ.D. Eakin. Albuquerque; W. Bryan, try, in special orders No.25,
c. s., hdqrs.
Denver; Wm. Burns, Kingston; Juan San- - dept. of Colorado, is extended twenty days.
Dr. Huntington, medical director of the
tistovan, Taos, are at the Claire.
Dr. Diaz has returned to the city after department of the Colorado, has gone to
an extended trip to Chicago, Boston and tho medical congress iu Washington. Surgeon DeLoffre will have charge of the ofPhiladelphia. Mrs. Diaz is visiting in fice during his absence.
Mexico at present.
in
the 10th infantry
Transfers
ns
second liieut.
tollows:
Judge Freeman returned from Santa are
C to
Fe Monday, looking quito well nfter his Matt. B. Peterson, from company
2d
Lieut.
Settle,
I;
Douglas
company
a
se3sion
the
of
coast
to
and
supremo from company I to company C.
trip
court. Eddy Daily Current.
Lenve of absence granted Cnpt. Le R.
Hon. H. H. Betts, of Silver City, is in Brown, 11th infantry, is extonded two
the capital. 11 is president, of the board months. The leave of absence granted
AA'illiam H. Nash is extended .one
Agent for Chase A ISniilini'li'M Venn
of penitentiary commissioners and a very Major
month.
an A C'ofl'crs
Leave of absence for one month is
good one at that; he stops at the Palace.
Hon Thos.
McQuiston,
prosperous granted 1st Lieut. George Palmer, 9th
Lenve of absence for one
merchant and fruit grower,' in iu the infantry.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegemonth, to take effect September 1, is
capital from Rinconada. Ho is a mem- granted to Capt. Daniel H. Floyd, assisttables, Patent Imperial and Prido
ber of tho board of penitentiary commisant quartermaster.
sioners. Ho registers nt tho Palace.
of the Valley FloursMrs. W. T. Thornton left yesterday for
Bargnins in drygoods, clothing, notions,
Blain Bros.
Sedalia, where she will be met soon by
the governor, they going theneo to WashA SPLENDID BARGAIN.
ington and to Chicago. Gov. Thornton
II Novel Souvenir
Spoon.
leaves
evening for LasCrucos,
nnd nflor a short visit there leaves for the The Dest Clmnce in New Mexico for a
A
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tor the purpose.
The OHa (usually
is
pronounced
u large jar or bowl
of pottery for concooling
taining and
It
drinking water.
is altogether nn Indian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
niatoriul beiug moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, nnd baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate receptacles for cool
water are indispensable in every household and thus the

AND CICARS.
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SHORT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Gottfried

ScrtonKH, Pres.

Henuy BSohneidee, Secretnry& Mgr.
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6OG0RRO, n. M.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1803.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
ALBUQUERQUE, ItsT, nVT.

FE

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona.

Situate Ono Mile from
City of Albuquerque.

Third Term Opens September 15, 1893.

CqI.RoM.S. Goss,A.M.,
SITPERINTENOKNT

the

H:

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal nolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

dusky maids and matrons find a readv
market for them in
every town.
thing to see four or

'
It is no uncommon
five of these thlldren of nature, picturesque
hi their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an OHa on
her liend, us represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
prlce.$3.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

SPOON, ns a
or
is decidedly
aim
appro - Select Training School for
unique It is distinetJ
priate.
'ly Arizoniun, pietu-i- Boys. Character
Training
1,1B 11 scene thut is nn
nwflnv feature on
cior
tne
a Specialty. A Private
le streets
t ies and towns of the
A Pinin,
territory.
I inliiiii womuu
is ren. Home for your Son. NumstiDUortinir
on her head un Ollll
ber Limited to Fifty.
wmcu rests iipuii u
wish ot bear
irriiss, nnd awaiting
:l piistomer for her
ware. Stiitusnue and
graceful isas is the llg-urit
perfectly
true to nature, huv-inboon designed
from a photograph
tukenfrom real life

Wines, Liquors

Job Printing.

NIGHT,
0BDERS A SPECIALTY.

THIS

per

13

HEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

k

a-;RA:c:-

1

estaur

m

GROCERIES,

,4:iM i.t)l

So? a

PFOSiTE COLD'S. MUSEUI

Gartwright,

DEALER

City council meets
Is it not about time for the county road
supervisors to get at work?
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
Judge Abeytin being on tho sick list,
STATIONS.
NO. 2 NO. 4
SO. 3
NO. 1
postponed till
probate court wns
3:30 P 4:25a Lv... Albuq....Ari 7 00 p 5:30 a Wednesday.
7 30 p
A
10:05 a
Coolidge
power engine, in good
3:30 a 10:25 a!
l'43p 2:35 a condition, for sale cheap at the New Mex east.
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05 a 10:55 ai
Hotel man.
Gallup
5:40a 2:55pi...Nav Springs.. 6:30.1 5:20 a ican printing office.
T, McQuiston, Rinconada; E. E. Ellin-- ,
4:00
5:00
a
7:00a 2:10p
Holbrook....
T. A. Goodwin has supplied Mr. Crea wood, Flagstaff; Prof. T. Singer, Vienna,
1:00 a 2:50 a
Winslow
:i:20u 3:30 p
The Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M.
mer with a jar full of lino egg plums Austria; Dr. Kanner, Germany; Wm.!
9:So
1:00
a
10:50 a 0:10 p
p
Flagstaff
nnd nil its fixtures for sale nt n bargain
wuoa m:4v p for preserving for tho World's fair ex Burns,'
Williams
A.
O.
and
12:30p 8:00 p!
Hartley
Albuquerque;
Tho furniture will nlso be sold separately.
8:40 a 7:45 r hibit.
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00 p
'
wife, AVatroos; M. Salaznr, Las Vegan; II, Call on R. J. Palen, cashier First National
2.30 pl0:20p
2:ooa i.w
Scligroan
&
A.
F.
Montezuma lodge,
Masons, 11. Betts, Silver City, are at the Palace,
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Kumscy, nt
3:50 pll:20a ... l'each Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
in regular monthly com
5:30 p 2:!5:i
10:55p 9:40 j meets
Kingruah
Gov. O. A. Hadley, who owns one of; hotel,
8:00
7:10
7:60 p 4:10 a .... lne needles...
p
p munication at Mnsouie hull, in the Knfin tho finest
horse breeding farms in the
0:50 p 5:50 a
9:15 p 0:30 a
liialce
Tf vnn wnnt cheai) iroodstako voureash
9:25 p 5:23 p block.
9:00 p G:5oa
Fenner
Watrotts valley, is in the city on official ' (0
jnjn Bros,
1:20 p 9:00 a
Much of Santa Fe's growth ns n resi- business. He
4:'JUp
liapdad
says abundant rains have
2:00 p 2:35 a
2:35 al2:55p
Daggct
of
tho
action
dent confer depends upon
3:00 a li:lUp Ar...Harstow ..Lv l:10pl2:15 a
brought good cheer to stock raisers iu
tho city school board at their meeting to- the Mora country and all farm crops
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00p
night.
nre looking well.
Tho foot-basports are iu daily pracTho family of E. H. Snlazar, county
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.ti:30p,
Ijeave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
tice. Sanla Fe challenges the territory school
now visiting
superintendent,
)
Arrive Kan Diego 12:50 p. iu. 9:20 p. m for a matoh
"Tip" A
game according to Rugby friends and relatives down at Socorro
Leave San Jheco at 2:10 t. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave nt rules.
will booh go to the city of Philadelphia,
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
:30 p. m.
A crowd witnessed the ball gamo yesaccompanying there Mrs. Judge AV. H,
CONNECTIONS.
terday afternoon between the Athletics Mnnderfleld and younger daughters, FlorAs usual, the former ence and Feilie, of Sanla Fe, The latter
A., T. & S. F. Railway and tho Juniors,
ALBUQUERQUE
tor all points east and south.
won by n score of 10 to 13.
will bo placed in school in that city. Las
Sheriff Cunningham is in Mexico after Vegas Optic.
AST! FORK Santa Fe, PrescottA Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott a noted state's crook for whose capture
At tho Exchange:
Martin Kigney, So-- 1
and connection with stage lines lor point:
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plnzn
$2,000 reward is out. He is said to have corro; Mrs. Viola Shell nnd two boys,
in Central Arizona.
located his man and is now awaiting ex- Tres Piedrns; Thomas Liming and wife,
SELK i MAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott
tradition papers.
Trinidad; S. Adum Smith and wife, PhilaBLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Every business man in the city should delphia; Chnrles B. Reed, Abiquiu; Frank
Pnrdy ami connection with stage linos tor carry an advertisement in tho Kuw Mexi- Becker, Snuta
Cruz; AVilliam H. Hudson,
mining districts north.
can. This journal is constantly mid suc- Edward Baker, M. D. Lattin, Cerrillos.
HAUSTOAV
Southern California Railway cessfully at work for this city and defor Los Angeles, San I Metro and other ( al
Silver Iay at the Woiil Pair.
serves tho fullest support.
rorma points.
Hon. L. Rradford Prince, chairninn of
Before the general court martial now in
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
committee of arrangements
for
B tho
San Francisco, Sacramento and oilier session nt Fort Mnrcy. Private Maiden,
tho celebration
of Silver day nt tho
Northern California points.
company, 10th infantry, was on trial on
World's fair on Monday next, September
company,
Saturday and Sergt. Feehan,
For Slock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In11, has secured n number of prominent
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars 10th infantry, was on trial
friends of the white metal to make adsurance, Companies, Reel Estate, BusiSpecial Agent I. D. Lafcrty, of tho U. dresses on that day. Amoug those exN'.ifhnn.'n i made bv slectiinL' cur oassen
telen
S.
received
Particular attention
ness Men, etc.
committee,
San
pension
Francisco and Kansas
gers between
pected are Senators Stewart, Teller, Jones
.1ty, or San.Diego and Los Angeles and gram from Washington last evening an nnd AVolc.ott, Hon. A. J. Warner, presito
Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mingiven
Chicago,
nouncing the death by drowning of Mrs dent of the American Bimetallic league;
Col. A. C. Fisko, president of the
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the Laferty s mother, at Pmev Point, noar
ConBimetnllio
association;
across
American
route
the
Con
tho mouth of tho Potomac river.
great middle
gressmen Bland, McMilliu, Bryan, HepSHORT KOTICE,
tinent., 111 vullucviiuii ,vi,u me luunujsui
Tho eldest daughter of G. W. Hickox burn, Bnrtine, Williams, Hooker and
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
PatM.
Hon.
T.
superior facilities; picturesque scenery; mot with a painful accident on Saturday Pence, Mayor Harrison,
LOW PRICES,
S. Thomas, J. J. Dangher-ty- ,
excellent accommodations.
While playing with Rome terson, Hon. C.etc.
afternoon.
of Texns,
It is not intended to
The Grand Canon of th Colorado little friends 6he fell through n fence nnd have any parade or demonstration, but
FINE WORK,
sustained a compound fracture of the arm simply a series of
addresses on
the most sublime of nature's work on earth, Dr. Harroun was called nnd tho little one the very phases of the silver question,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
such ns will command public attention.
on very well.
PROMPT EXECUTION,
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this is getting
roau. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
l Jl ichor.
concert
the
;oph
For
this
evening's
plaza
by
Montozuma's well you can journey most diMajor W. H. H. Llewellyn, live stock
10th infantry band, the following pro
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient Inagent of the A., T. & S. F., has had his
dian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the gram will be rendered:
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest March New York
Hermann territory extended so as to include all
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak ( tvert lire The Rambler
Moses
points in Colorado and Utah. He takes
a
Take
of Canon Diablo.
hunting trip in Watz Flots De Joies
Bill Heads of every description and
WoUlteufol the
l he magnificent pine fore.jts of tho San
place of AV. AV. Tattle, who resigns to
Mncbetli
fr.
Selection
Verdi
Op.
enter the mining business in Old Mexico
Krnoeisco mountains. Find interest in the
small Jobs promptly executed with care
Gnvot to Secret Love
Resell with S. M. Dedrick.
ruins of the
Llewellyn is
Knllinson one of the successful Major
Gnlii Drninn
and dispatch. Estimates given. AA'ork
business men of the
ninsio
Books,
etc,
magazines,
books,
Cliff
Dwellers.
Cave and
west, and this recognition of his faithful
Bule.1 to order. We use the
bound durably and elegantly and at low services to the Santa Fe
company is
View the longestcantilevcr bridge in Amerprices at the New Mexican book bindery. highly deserved. Capt. Jas. A. Baird, of
ica across the Colorado river.
FINEST STANDARD PAPER
Now is the time to have this work done Albuquerque, will continue as assistant
P. R. Oabel, General;Stipt.
M. D. Lattin, editor of the Cerrillos live stock agent.
W. A. Bisseli., Ocn. i'ass. Agt
Don't fool with indigestion.
Rustler, and E. W. Baker came up from
Take
U. S. Van Slyoc,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
Cerrillos this forenoon. They are vory Beecham's Pills.

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

Ice Boxes.

and

We have a few of them left which we offer

y

Hon. E, A. Fiske on yesterday received
official notification from the attorney
gonoral that the president had accepted
his resignation to mite September .id,
1893, and that leave of absence to that
date had been granted him. His appointment as II. 8. attorney was made four
years ago October 25.
U. 8. Marshal E. L. Hall's appointment
as U. S. marshal for the district of New
Mexico was confirmed by the U. S. senate
on Saturday last.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Loomis left yes
terday to serve U. S. warrants m San
Miguel, Mora and Colfax counties.
The World's fair board is in session
this afternoon, there being present Dr.
Sloan, Gov. Prince and M. Salazar.

The BEST is the CHEAPEST!

U. S. Gov't Report.

Tower.--Lat- est

iefiicjerators

-

3'

in

cncrnl Agent, Albuquerque.

FSffi IS

91.

ill.

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE
ffilE

first-cla-

Exchange

TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt,

Hotel

Stock Certificates

ff . M.
SANTA FE, '
Cmtrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL BATK8 BT THE
SAMPLE

TRIED

AVBBK.

ROOMS ATTACHED,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY
SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Fool and Billard
rooms attached, merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection mi
with Saloon. Open Day and Night

The New Mexican
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Jr.. LEAEMNI

G3UI18T of San t a Fe.

